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VOL. 93 NO. 36 NFCUS PROPOSES 
FEDERAL $$ PLAN

by JACK OLIVER 
News Editor

Canada-wide NFCUS attempt to appeal to the Federal 
the various provinces for increased financial aia

------f The brief pointed out that at to as
oresent there is no indication abilities merit. Furthermore as
Ea bursar, plan is still a pan was pained ou, by Dr N. A M.
of Federal Government Policy: MacKenzie, President of UBC, 
however the government has ‘the work of the university does 

. u s lid that it will welcome future not end at the provincial bound-
Dr. F. J. Toole, V'ce-Pres.- ““ when the Provincial aries either in its scope or sig-

dent of the University of New ernments have indicated nificence. In each of the larger 
Brunswick, will read the Speec willingness to co-operate, universities in Canada there are
from the Throne to ofhcm y [hjs connection it was noted students from all the provinces.

sTwer Rat. Terr, McC,uSkey. u, the Chris,ianAtheis.,^- £- ™Khcduled ^ Premier SjtfSÜK
œ-tœ--«LK-
(this one subterranean) for his controversial party.______________ previously it had been announc jation for the problems of uates of the universities are dis-

^imriiTC the Soviet Student’s Council. The ed that Dr. C. B. Mackay, L m- 1 ion„ and suggested that a tributed over the entire country. CANADIAN STUDENTS cost of taking the Soviets across versity President, would act sc|>eme of grants be established. Anywhere from one-fifth to more 
TA vie IT DIKAIA Canada and of flying the Cana- the capacity of Lieut*J“"}^' Premier Robichaud assured than one-half of the graduates ofTO VISIT KUjMA dians across the Atlantic is paid ernor, but previous commitments Beattie and Mr. Hart that particular institutions live and

OTTAWA (CUP) March 6— for by a levy on member univer- prevent his doing so. Hon Henry g. Irvin will present work in provinces other than the
of six Canadian stud- sities. The Progressive Conservatives, this ' brief (in wbich UNB co-1 one in which they received their
will visit the Soviet------------- ----------- who won the election in a calTI* ordinated similar submissions education. University graduates

Dus-wide vote on February 2-.no, metIfoer Universities of the are one of the most mobile ele-
will be led by Prime Minister, Province of New Brunswick) at ments in the working population 
Miss JoAnne MacArthur. Her ^ meeting Qf ap provincial Edu- and compromise a source of 
*arty holds 18 of the 51-seat cadon Ministers to be held in skilled and educated personnel 
egislature, in a minority govern- OUawa this May or June. which is available to the nation
mental position. The Christian caus for the provi- as a whole. It is well known that
Atheists with veteran politician, Federal Government the university trained personnel
Terry McClusky at the helm, 1Q J00 bursaries yearly each which are needed by goverrunent 
hold 14 seats, the Liberals, led ^ maximum value of $600. and by national business of all
by Ed Bell, 10 seats, he e btaef prepared by NFCUS kinds are recruited from every
Party, led by Mike Denny, 5 and e„ted to Prime Minister part of the country’." For these 
seats, and the newly accePj, Diefenbaker on National Uni- and other reasons NFCUS feels 
Maritime Monarchists, piloted ^ student Day, Thursday, that they are justified in asking 
by Ed Daughney, 4 seats. peb 1961, stressed the re- that the Federal Government m-

Speaker for the Session is Di sponsibility of the Federal Gov- crease funds for education 
K. B. Sayeed, Assistant Proles- crnment with regard to financial The NFCUS brief stated that 

of Political Science at the assjstance jn higher education, the requirements for these bur
saries would consist of the de
monstration by the student of his

. • j -ri,;, p,n„ scholastic merit and his financialernment is required. The Prov- ^ ^ responsibi|ity for the
inces are unequal in their ca- se,ection Q$ the recipients could 
pacity to assist students. Yet ^ either with local university 
students from all sectors of our authorities or witb a national 
country are presumably equaZZy nc such as the Canadian 
capable and have an equal ngh Universities Foundation; the

cheque covering the bursary 
could then be forwarded directly 
to the individual recipient.

The question of the distribu
tion of the bursary funds could 
be resolved by a number of 
thods. Allocation would be pro- 
portiqnal in any case, with a 
choice as to whether the propor
tion be based on provincial 
population or university enrol
ment, the latter perhaps being 
most appropriate.

f 1 r >:

: :
NFCUS chairman Norma 

proposal for the adoption of 
brief was presented in conjunction with 
Government through the Provincial Governments of 
to University students.

a

m much education as theirc -,

PARLIAMENT 
OPENS TONIGHT

The names
ents who ,
Union for one month beginning . i
in May were announced here to- IV3.I
day by NFCUS.

Part of the reciprocal exchange 
Soviet and Canadian Applications

between
students, the six are: Dianne Applications are now being 
Lloyd, Saskatchewan; David Ed- received for the following posi- 
gar, British Columbia; Stuart the Winter Carnival
Smith, McOUl; Jnles Beange , tmnsj^
Montreal; Frank Griffiths, Co Ait chairmen of: Pub- 
umbta University; »"<■ Bru“ ,id,y Opening Night. Floats and 
Rawson, president of NFCUS. Scu?ptures, College Talent Re- 

Griffiths, a former University ^ (Qf Musical Production), 
of Toronto student who is study- Tjckets, Campus Decorations, 
ing Russian at Columbia will act Queens Publications, Sports, 
as interpreter. Rawson was asked prizes> Entertainment Commit- 
to go to the Soyiet Union by the tees_ a,so Assistants for the 
Soviet Students' Council, to re- jreasurer) the Business Manager 
present NFCUS. and the Secretary.

The Canadians will visit stud- Applicants must be under 
ents in five or six university cities duates> preferably not in their 
in four republics. Cities to be \ s year
visited are: Moscow, Leningrad, Apply> stating experience, if 
Kiev, one city in the Caucasus, participation
one in Central Asia (Poss*^ ^campus activities, to the Win- 
Tashkent) and Stalingrad. Also I L Jfi|va| committee, UNB,
included in the program will be I us MaU When applying
visits to factories, collective for on£ position, state a second 
farms, nurseries, and other points or interests in other com-
of interest. I mittees.

The Carnival Committee will 
be happy to accept any sugges-

----  ^ . tions or ideas for next year s
exchange which has bee" "^A Carnival. These may be sent to 

_ the last tew years, a 
selection hoard chose

sor
University.

The Brunswickan, in order to 
interest in what is

It reads:
“Action by the Federal Gov-

create more 
expected to be the fieriest Model 
Parliament to date, has done an 
extensive survey on the political 
issues at stake, and student 
opinions on politics. See page 3 
for this special feature.

To Get Honorary Degree:
VANIER ENCAENIAL SPEAKER?

Governor-General and Mme. I wickan learned Wednesday from 
Georges Vanier will visit New Canadian Press releases. 
Brunswick in May. .he Bruns- Jteiour

in the province the Vice-regal 
party will visit Fredericton, 
Saint John, Camp Gagetown and 
Moncton. This is the Governor- 
General’s first official visit to 
New Brunswick. He has visited 
all other provinces in Canada. 
A scheduled visit last July was 
cancelled because of the Liberal 
victory in the June elections. He 
has been in office for 18 months.

While in the Province the 
Governor-General will receive 
honorary degrees from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and 
from St. Joseph’s University. No 
dates were announced by Uni
versity officials concemmg the 
presentation of these degrees.

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1 )

four SovietEarlier this year 
students toured Canadian univer
sities. This is a return visit of an

me-

tiated over 
national

NFCUS rucmber'°unilcr* | f)NS GRIEVES PASSING
OF MISS C. A. NEVILLE

the same address.

f.in by 
sities.

The trans-Atlantic portion of 
the journey is paid for by Cana- Miss Catherine A. Neville, a 
dian universities, and the trip m life-long resident of the City ot 
the Soviet Union is paid for by predericton, and of the house
------- --------  --------- the Hill" between Jones arid

1 Aitken Houses, died at her home 
Tuesday. She was in her seventy- 
sixth year and is survived by her 
brother, Mr. Fred Neville.

At one time the Neville Farm 
comprised much of the presenl 
UNB campus. UNB has namec 

of the Men's Residences now 
being constructed on campus, 
Neville House, in honour of the 
Neville name.

CON; MARCH 17
'

rKSHAFFERS, SHAFTED 
COMPROMISE

This year’s “Con” Ls to be held 
next Friday, March 17th — St Pat
rick’s Day — from 9:30 p.m. until 
2:00 a.m. in the Gym.

The theme, however, will not be 
in the tradition of the Irish Festival. 
The Social Committee has gone 
“right native" with a Canadian In
dian setting. Special feature of the 
evening will be the leading of a war 
dance by “Soo Indian" Ted Tomchak.

SENIOR CLASS 
PARTY

rv::-.’ V v*’Hi_■ ■

1

Si:Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 

Tonight 

9.30 - 100

one

GOV.-GEN. VANIER

; Y
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and more letters
d, Re- SHAFTED « S £$?£«£ «£3 fesMSiHe .------*- '* Ke- Sn Perhaps if they spent l««* carS and money as an ex-

•"? T '.I' »■ Dear Shafted Engine-Ear: complaining and more gating ^

a.$3Se°cond r; ^ yoK ETES ^thefe SuSenïsSdo «junta
hSiras”^- r* There is no, foo nmeh pos

“T£ tLr'gWwho iS ævs* -sirs ussms

Gordon M. Bowse is certainly gomg to miss ^ £■ considerably. At any .
Elizabeth Ferrell Smelting in life. Is it possible ☆ ^ definitely not reasonable to give

Roy Davis that you are a trifle conceited. Dear shafted, this as a motive tor the beha
jack Oliver / . ever occur to you that We the hard-boiled shatters q{ some of the co-eds.

m tvbe Sally freshette was not sometimes shafted), ,o So how ahout it boys gi
dulvb impressed with your pro- ( ; Jean would like to rep y ,ves a chance and try ap-
wessy'Tnstead of projecting the ™frecc„, letter and arttcle m |hc goodl quahues ™
hl-ime to the co-eds, you should ^ Brunswickan. your female friends Lp

o'Connei, John appiy it to yourself. This is clear- q{ all we would be most jor a change, buiely ^
ly ^nothing but another case of intFerested in knowing “what a can find some. You d be su- 
the proverbial sour grapes. When ^ deal .g„? __ Free Love may- prised how long we hav®. J? lo°j 
you mature a bit and dry o e , — or a confirmed a e sornetjmes to find qu
hind those “engine-ears you c” weekend? YOu.
will begin to realize that variety face it, dating is a sys-

e is the spice of life. A co-e w tem whereby everybody meets
* * tied herself down to one oole Would you rather be po-

would considerably narrow her P^Pledismissed after the third 
than that of one who social life. This would also de- hte y along until the Nth Dear sir?

cnrnc not^vow a is worse lhan lha,t prive the other males o Which is cheaper? We will pii corne right out and say that
if6 a man who sells his tor a pmv ^easure 0f making her acquaint- d* ' pleasanl companion to an one 0f the Anti-Shafting
(For the latter al J^^The voie ance. Don’t be greedy,. consi ^ ‘ £{ter au boys, you cant embers and to tell you the truth

........H ,hCB°;" have ™ fried »Pf Jgr

E„,, wa, ^

3U „„ cove,, * * * MIT*, W

ffi * * * W=-bmu,h= Co-ed, answer - Two Maggie feaners ^Everyone em

wnodonor Resignation ..Propkioe,,ssh-»ssh„„,a * * *• £
Thee aresor ^ SRC'S açtlon ,n O not throw stones... ’ .„ don't want to agree

M EBS'EB -
àùv m .h= When S « Xenden'W Th,s "T* Tr this sima,ion results in an un- where is ,he problem? If '"E'" == TOR GOD’S SAKE,=5S=¥«ïs 3E ,s,,t-.cs3s =: —u, s - ; rears 8»* —«
R-.f'?"-i25u-,i: „««, US S-t U.TSSS.’S.'tSr -g 3Ta «£•"«-el!k Luot Ye!, 1 can see th^' 01 Committee itself. for the evening. But then, yictoria Public Hospital, _________________________

GuyC Fawkes as a Buest-lec- dons could be carried on ^aven?t we^ as well as the men, ’ as was stated in their -.M1TpcFNYCY MEETNG 
hll,r (under SRC sponsorsfup^o^ (with perhaps more * right t0 givc some mdicahon ^ why the attack on the EMERGEN cnTlFTY
..How to ^‘V.^ SRC hi doing this vJilance). This would mean q{ pgreference? Those boys who cQ_eds? lf the answer is — to aNT1-SHAFT1NG SOCIET 
Commons. lf. the tentative func- g devotion to the cause of ^ lain 0{ being shafted spaCe * in the Brunswickan, 12 Midnight.

pretty^sad comment on work on the par ^bly received such treatment ™yS^ve succeeded. T^l2_ “”>Ltower

S rS&y l Fid'S r" agenda: Eligibimy for spring

o, ,W "Vi°USly "" E %%£ S ^
nut the blame ought not to This is undemocratic, bu t the controversial co uQ^gf* were known. Tosokly on6 diesc organs o stud=m ht, ^ potentially unstab e So UNE wish only to have G^advice cou,d be given -

gLcLmcnt nor sbouM it ^ of governnaent which would ^ ^ which our poS1-
°n ! nartieTa c not guiltless, for they assimilate thc French modeL shou,d render to us — those
Vcal Pa^ie aisteti the temptation to SRC hasn’t enough sense to lection and elimination. Ot
havc„,n?0 the voter's so-called funny- the Maritime Monarchists during this procedure
bone instead of to his ^ the out (and the Scottish Natma someone is bound to be injured
have been forcedi to, >many of lhe then the Model Parliame bu( wh is it always the young
immature a mud ^ to how far , - , Committee is 1ustlficd’ £ men who cry over hurt feelings?

LTmStom=.lodo,h=d,r,yworic ^re^ have ten jus. as many 

up (the term >s to provide for them. Lets have a on campus who have been
promise ° .“Ja hit of in- ment, not a ridiculous shamble. Eshafted» so the matter once

Si ____ ÏÏL- again boils down ,oJhef»mar
deSiirakenehherUnec£sLry. nor desir- " NOTICE
used is taste. It is an SRC organizations are re-5&'"■VS^-STS 4u«=.Hcpi=l up ,1», mail in 
hut voting statistics ht few t'hc SRC box in the old Ar .
S-B"ildm6' "Ehl aW-
the blame must ultimately ___ _
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Sir:
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r
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A Revolted Male
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:?v:
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model
PON THE AGENDAMock or Model? ' ;

Due to the decisio.i of the Model Parliament Ü Committee to admit the Maritime Monarchists 
1 as instructed by the SRC, there will be five bills 

B introduced in the Parliament plus the Speech 
sf from the Throne. The contents of four of these 
■ bills have been revealed at press time, but that 
§1 of the Liberals is still a matter of pure conjee- 
B turc The President of the University, Dr. ( »

JB Mackay has consented, as in previous years, to 
E9| read the Speech from the Throne. The latter is 
BM to be written by the PC government, again as

The composition of this year’s Model Parliament has given 
• „ tzx rdri nupstinn __“Will it be a Model or a Mock Parlia

ment?” The entrance of the Maritime Monarchists further complic
ates the matter. , , .. .

The election gave the Conservatives 20 seats, closely followed 
by the Christian Atheists with 15. The Liberals have 11 seats and jH 
the New Party 5. The MM’s entrance, despite the previous action A 
token by th/join, Committee of Model P,-Uamem. reduces he JH 
number of seats held by the larger parties, giving the PCs 18, the |jg 
CA’s 14, the Liberals 10 and the MM’s 4. Hall.,.

With this distribution of scats, the fall of the Lojservative 
Bovernment is very possible. Holding a plurality of 4, the lories « | 
could be defeated by a coalition of the minority parties. The pre- Q 
cariousness of the PC position indicates that Parliament will by 

smoothly, nor will it be dull.
This of course does not mean

MonarchTstsh'lf^the Christian Atheists, with their J^g^block J>f
turning"the^rcKedure'info'^far^^arliame^r wUl be Model. The |EZ|

actionVf thcP MM’s will also have a great bearing on the character \

of Parliament. [ yAre the Monarchists by being permitted to enter parliament J ^
by the action of the SRC, setting a precedent — what will prevent UJ 

number of small parties forming in future years — all contest 
ine for 51 seats'* The end result may well be hot a Model Parha-
ment but chaos. Splinter parties will weaken rather than strengthen fit I
Model Parliament The difficulty of obtaining a firm majority with - j lA |
nve parties can be illustrated by the compos,non of the House as , j P™ *
it now stands. What will happen w.th even more parties? U

This year’s Model Parliament will undoubtedly determine the | JB
character of future debate — mock or model ?

i Am j in previous years.
_ The Government Bill, to be introduced Sutur- 
p day morning, lowers the voting age for federal 

, elections to 18, and further provides a constitu- 
JH ency for any university having in excess of 1500 
pay regularly registered students over 18 years of 
H\ age. The Christian Atheist Bill provides for the 

; incorporation of the Trans-Canada Sewer Co.
1 The New Party is introducing a measure to: cn- 

sure that any nuclear arms in Canada be under 
Canadian control, have Canada withdraw from 
N.O.R A.D., combine certain operations ot the 
armed forces now being carried out by each 
component, set up a Canadian Peace Corps, and 
abolish 4 o'clock tea served in the armed forces, 

g The Maritime Monarchists’ proposal is a reso
lution praying that the British House pass 
amendment to the British North America Act 
to unite the four Atlantic Provinces into one 
province in the Dominion.

What the Liberals are planning to propose 
was, at press time, a matter of speculation but 
it has been rumoured that they are considering 
legislation to legalize certain forms of gambling.

<&>no

Rmeans run that it will be mock. Much of
with the CA’s and the §§

an
Wl

m

LI

SURVEY:m

Are You Going
To Model Parliament?

■

GRITTY ED
MB—
THhR; /Judging from the answers received in answer 

. - to this question — there appears to be a general
lack Gf interest on campus in the forthcoming 
Model Parliament. First and second year stud- 

Ft ents generally exhibited indifference. In a 
>•„ parison of Faculty replies, Arts seemed more 
^ inclined towards supporting the event.

An ENGINEER (picked at random) when 
tmatt asked about the attitude of his Faculty replied, 
SVIf “The Engineers would like to participate in van- 

, ous functions such as the Model Parliament, 
however, the time element does not permit this 

: support.” But, he feels the Engineers should
find time, even if only as a basis for communic
ation with Arts students.

PARLIAMENT PERSONALITIES IjH
Governor-General — Dr. C. B. Mackay

— Dr. K. B. Sayeed ft. /
Speaker of the House of Commons

Members of the House of Commons
Portfolio or Critic

com-
R f TP3

? I
\ t WJlMember

Progressive Conservatives
Joanne Mac Arthur
Hope Hyslop
Marg Howie
Guy Bird
Roger Harley
Doug Somerville
Sam Wakim
Tony Laskowskt
Bob Kerr
Jim Sheldon
Barry Mackay
Allan Frew

John Hanson 
Harry Scott 
Ralph MacKay 
Bob Watt 
Mac Harris 
Jean Thompson

Christian Atheists
Terry McCluskey 
Bill Pierce 
Roy Davis 
Roger Cattley 
Martha Saunders 
Midge Syvertsen 
Dave Statham 
Russ Greene 
Peter Hinchcliffe 
Wayne Lockhart 
Pam Kierstead 
1 arry Simpson 
Gerry MacLean 
Bob Sutherland

n

Prime Minister 
Citizenship & Immigration 

Northern Affairs & National Resources 
Finance

External Affairs
Public Works & Government Whip 

Forestry & Solicitor-General 
Fisheries 
Labour

Postmaster-General
I Health & Welfare 

Mines & Technical Surveys 
& Government Whip 

Agriculture 
Trades & Commerce 

Defence
& Defence Production 

J ustice
Secretary of State

Aw m nI4-

, l u received from 
when asked if they

The following are answers 
.. _ various students on campus 
** were going to Model Parliament. Negative re- 

also asked — “and why not?were
BOLLMAN (American): I’m not in-JUDY ,

te rested in Canadian Politics.
TOM PAM: No. The Liberals arc not in the

^CHARLIE ROBERTSON: Yes, I’m an indiv-

‘dlMARY LYONS: Possibly. Actually I've never
Ü’ i thTONYabST! MARS: No. 1 hate all politicians!

ROSS WEBSTER: What! Is it this afternoon 
ED BELL (Leader of the Liberal Party): Yes 

interested in politics and wish to learn about
them in every way possible.

BINGHAM: No. Cannot afford the

MTransport

.

El

Transport & Trade & Commerce 
Fisheries

Recreation & Physical Fitness 
Indian Affairs 

Defence Production 
Citizenship & Immigration 

Veterans’ Affairs 
Swamps & Bogs 
External Affairs 

Labour 
Minds 

Injustice

Leader m I'm

GERRY
l

D TLRCRYSIMYcC1 AJSKYkl(CA)A won't guarantee

y j «s
5 TERRY O’NEILL: Yes, to heckle the Libel- EV

■ als.
J. S.: To be perfectly frank I’m going to see 

I wi,at kind of a farce it is going to be.
; TOM TOMCHAK: What? Where. How?

who?H
LIZ MacFARLAND: Yes. I’m interested in 

seeing how tricky the CA’s will be.
' DOUG McKINLEY: If the campaign plat- 

-JB forms are any indication of the happenings at Pj Model Parliament, then the Model itself will be 
Ml a farce. MM’s included...
ttk TED FOREST: Yes. I’ve never seen a parlia-

m*MAC “iREW: To take part in a high level
||||s dCJOHN MARTIN: Maybe. Might go because 

HI of the “fuss" during the elections.
CATHY HOGG: How much does it cost. But 

for everyone? Guess 111

Liberals
Ed Bell
Sandy DiGiacinto 
Willa Bigelow 
Geoff Stevens 
Jim Anderson 
Sheila Watson 
Alex Ross 
Charlie Hubbard 
Ross Corbett 
Walt 1 earning

New Party
Mike Denny 
Dave Peters 
Betty Fearon 
Courtney Alexander 
Eva MacDonald

Maritime Monarchists
Pete MacNutt 
Charlie Daughney 
John McLean 
Doug Paton

,? V \E< ' -

N’wmÂW
5*

A' E
S C-

1
(yrA ^

is there enough roomA

Tgo! LITTLE: 1 hope to be able to attend, 
interested because of the political storm 

and to discover the
BOBi IIP I’m

A kicked up on the campus, 
lg*3|lj level of debate.
PPjjfr IAN McCLURE: I sat last year

was a farce.
ROGER

SflpIF ister of External Affairs.

*

isisf (v and felt if

v HARLEY. Why? Because I’m Min-

l
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ATTACKS JEWS m0 THf future

TOYNBEE • • •
* i

1. The Israeli treaimcni of Arabs R • • the dominant social and economic institution of
during the War of 1948 is morally Business 15 the f01"'?3"1 ™\h,. unseUling effects of strikes,
comparable to the Nazi treatment of our tunc. 1 his tact IS evident ny m- b ...... • n|arPdïh^J^s layoffs and unemployment. A great deal of responsibility is placed

2. The Jewish claims to Israel as Up0n tbe businessman by this fact. In order to run business proper y,

he men 1 would like to comment
dei.'anded the return of Canada. ^ ^ gjv° a few ideas on the trends their education might take in

These were the charges made . future . .
against the Jewish people last month Technical knowledge alone is not sufficient to run a business.

ITS Machines work on a principle bn. people "“' ^“TTnâd
with lacob Herzog, the Israeli am- our undergraduate business course should bt to p 
bassador to Canada. It is quite sur ,)ase on which to build the knowledge he will receive during the 
prising that Toynbee khould make , bjs life. To quote John Stuart Mill, “Men are men before
such attacks, especially as an his- |awvers or physicians or manufacturers and if you make
IS To 'K.'SÆ ftS oi -en they will make .Kenraelve, cnpnble

ISRAE1— ft snacked ’by6 Arab countries of lawyeKOT physicians ^ ,he business course at UNB is not pro-

July 13, 1960 millions on all her borders. Does , . . ^ hase The courses now offered in the college are
This morning Hanan took me with him to .he pardcs. That is the Toynt*e ^Vho^aZk "her/h is adequate but choice'allowed by the Business Department is not. 1

iss rz
r.f« «^2^ c=gr= «,

■rs^ss^sst ,h= “ b;ph'crc " *
The pardes is about two miles from the moshav. Hanan is the super^ 8 8 expelled from Israel in 70 ib^ t0 get a Master’s in Business Administration at UNB.

visor of the entire citrus grove. Since every personwho works under him ^ ^ ^ # right t0 be returned, business department has only been on the campus a few

%f.!2L*Z£Zj‘Z ir,?rvhw.“i;^T.Tw of ih. tb.i “Peuple Z3 f, years but does no, suffer by comparison with many of the much
are not quiet. They lose their tempers very easily. during the intervening period (the older departments. " ~rf, n1and

• -tsti-ssas?itrftïemftB“Ad '62
finally arrived and drank water Indians of this country were nevei

expelled from tfieir homeland and 
therefore could not demand a return.

taken d-

t%

isnt^

by Carol MacPherson

no

the lorry, we had to walk. Hanan was 
such a long walk in the heat. However, we
from some of the irrigation laps. ,nerciure .uu,u .

There were several labourers already at work. One of *hc"\ha" * phe Negroes of Africa were
and this kept him from doing some of the more rugged tasks. He wasfrom (y hy fovce from their homeland

INTERVALES COMING SOON
St SlSKE..

«35s. h—s= s^rrr—;...

■WMBWatasw W&âsM

r *ss^J&Jrzp&zi« »»-a„d»
^ -» - ,u,= k ;s::.SLta; «««* £*t*T***y

',hre indudcWn graduation from the high schools, some go on to the cannol be used in such a de- and peace that can be appreciated for its own sake so bujMt.-------

Hebrew University of Jerusalem or one oi its affiliates. _ bate as the one that Toy"b®e ht‘^
The use of Hebrew as X of them‘have'Tver Slog^?0Reinhold"'Niebuhr com-

^^rrSj'thc ^id=a:^, i:>T4
there Ls also the problem of il >- > bcenP|iving under conditions jn spite of his best efforts at objec- 
membered that many of these p P system of education, often it tivity, Toynbee has a deep-set pre-

Stgas-rt »

shy Students'as’lvell conlribolc by instructing .dull classes.

An e.tremely ooporloot loWlloll-o In -du,c"“°™j?„ 'fnVliZ' oHtel DraiMl SOCICtyt

SSHHalSEB “Fit «nd Wisdom”
Kuyopeoo Jew». ' TO. help» er»». '«•“"**■* On the evening» of March 1 ».

5 "” wOb '""" >" "■> ». '«• *"h 20 21, in Memorial Hall, the
they come In contact. UNB Drama Society will present

. . hi.llr<1 th.„ (here is considerable tension between some of the „An Evening Qf Wit and WlS- 
Furopcan Jets and the more primitive members of the moshav. from Asi^. ^_ Dramatic readings by 
Ihe latter often escaped death in a manner cases lhey feel Walter Learning, Michael Gor-
outlook, according to one P^on, q HoweVcr, I have heard from a don, Joyce Campion, Prof. Alvin
',hiîl ,h,C S^TlMÎf'onexcellent mutton. ^ yand Ann Gordon. The 
helwecn t'he two groups. Undoubtedly, then, much depends upon a persona rca£Üngs wi„ be integrated into 
point of view. f a continuity by the old staging

Hanan showed me around the parties and explained how one type of tree techn|que of the Harle quin, 
can be grafted on another. We drove in the horec and ™do‘cs ,h,.|lcP lrces Lighting and sound are being 
of the adjacent kibbutz where so™e.^Trs There are also bananas on this Us£d to complement the present- 
were so high they had to use t<| scc how they grow under ations; from Shakespeare, Don
,Peav CsU hatk“ thl’nTucV,^ egg she,is" Quixote, The Media, Plato, Faust
Raves ma. p and jhe Bible, to name a few.

tries
one.
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Today:
SENIOR CLASS PARTY-Ballroom, Lord 

Beaverbrook Hotel, 9:30 p.m.
model parliament —

Buildings, 6:30 p.m.

lllllimil

Parliament

Saturday:
Parliament

fnd 2:30 P.m.

Students admitted free, in ac
cordance with the Society’s ar
rangement with the SRC.

Treat yourself to what pro- 
. , mises to be an unusual and 

v„ whali We arc Canadians; we live in the second rictiest cntertaining evening in the last 
nation of the world We think we have everything, consequently we campus drama production of the

any of the world’s “sore

DANCE (Sponsored by WUSC) -
Student Centre, 8:30 p.m. - 25c.Canadian Students... Ignorant

by J. C. and J. M. Sunday
UNB CANTERBURY - New Cathedral 

Hall, Church St., 8:15 p.m.
take

-Hr*8**;NOTICE
Senior Class Party

Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 
9:30 p.m.

Friday, March 10

GIRLS! BE CAREFUL, BIG 
BROTHER IS WATCHING 

YOU!

at home; we have never 
Canada is situated so that we are not near
war

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THEspots. because itÆÏÏÆÏS. twentieth

century and wc are all involved.
Tuesday evening. WUSC sponsors a panel discussion which

will deal with this issue. The STUDEnT
iroversial opinions on you, THE CAN AD1AN S i uuu ,
Prof Hugh Whalen, Prof. Bosnitch, George Cox and 1.» 
js to be held in the Tartan Room at 7:30 p.m.

j

CIGARETTE

arc
C . This

-••1
' i
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FESTIVAL REVIEWS
"DEATH OF A SALESMAN"

Friday, March 3rd

swistcd by the demands of Ibsens 
plot. For personal gain, Bernick pre
serves a lie which robs a man of his 
honour and keeps the Counsel s 
family emotionally divided. Bernick
ultimately repents, but his recantation Part of thc tragedy of the play. The Death of a Salesman, is the near

P Th,- niere Iseüins as the Birling family, seemingly prosperous, smug and 0ld era with its affectation its hypo- value to a|| concerned.
unshakeible are celebrating an engagement; a treachy atmosphere of eon- crisy. and its emptiness, its pretense willy iÆman, after a tentative beginning, lived his part, shifting his
gratulations ' t h ickens t he J even more densely than the cigar smoke Into of virtue and its m.serabJe fear of cen(cr ofyintercsl from the situations at hand to the maze of memory and 
fheir midst* however comes the Inspector, a formal uncompromising figure public opinion shall be for us like a There was little to say about him otherwise. He was Willy
armed with such shrewd Questions and relentless determination to achieve museum., open for purposes of in- , omay. , lhink , was caught up in the play to a considerable extent because 
Xmith that he forces from every member of the family the kind of ad- struction. of the fact that he was a salesman. 1 did not notice it until afterwards but
mission that displays their character in depth. His enquiry concerns a girl „ is a difficult shift for an actor the Adjudicator was also a salesman. He knew as I knew the dreams of he 
who committed suicide and it slowly and uncomfortably emerges that the believc in> and Mr. Knox (playing ki„m tomorrow, ,he lying about sales and the heartache of no sale on the 
Birhngs and General Croft (Miss Birlings fiancee) have all in one way or his firsl dramatic role) was under- ürder hook. 4
another contributed to the causes of her death. The father sacked her tor standab|y more convincing in thc wi„ wife was not so successfully portrayed. She moved well on the
demanding more money; the daughter complained about her manners to fjrst ,hree acts. His speeches were picked up her cues and otherwise fitted the part admirably but hei
shoD manageress and insisted on her dismissal: General Croft had given he natura| ,,harp on cue and distinct- irritating. She attempted so much expression in each word that
sonfe hope6througn an affair, but eventually cast her off; the mother refused ly enunciated; his movements were was fio reserve ieft for the spots that needed the bit extra. Her best
to allow'her charitable committee to help the Hr 1 V 'J™ precise and well varied a«ord,ng to which brought tears to my eyes, was the grave scene, done with a
expecting a child; and the son of the family was hat fhiWs lather Uneasy, hls particular emotional statev Lack cerlajn reserve which gave it its force.
frightened thc family are left alone to rake over the diy bones ot then sell mg however, was a subtlety in facial , d together for reasons other than paternity, lhey
satisfaction. As the realization dawns on them that perhaps the vis:it ’ as^ and vocal expression remaining awkwardly and were always at a loss to know what to do with then
52 K» » «ml Sfc S” irs±ï! !?^nïï™a*2iShÏS. iM

irnïçg, were «J.É gmV him
start fightfng their way back to self-esteem. When they are fully sotted mou}hcd rather than generated from far °s thaUhey were amateur players in roles that they were not

«% reider of the pl„ comei „ pngps. «2u—» —•—-■
disinfectant is dying in hospital and a police inspector is on his way to despise Rorland but M^Wmdlcs <• P^^ ^ # caricature of ,he studious boy, not a character and this

'MmmÈÊêËmWÊÈÈmËËMBmmm
speech. Jean Doucet portraying hb“ad.l expressions ^ ^le of John Tonnesen; his was not one of the sons.
successful of the su*,Pects. m b|j wringing^ his^ hands, Doucet remained movemen,s werc much to uniform. The direction and staging of (he play have received the praise dut 
and by a nervous though su ® f8Mr Hilling a man who believed -ff d awkward. Both technically tbem j thought perhaps that the set could have been touched with a
obviously disturbed. But h'S nC doU «user avant ^ùt a lui meme", lacked logically his speeches were Sur This las ^he house that Willy built" after all and a point was made
that “un homme digne de ce nom t P* Birling, was moderately 1 ,aeking conviction and proper lhat he was handy with tools — bright paint perhaps on the^wa Is. Lhc tec
•he necessary pompousne sGV Xn’ ^ «« ^ h«?ghte(| pily for the faction. His “hoorahs" at joyous nical aspec, of the play was marred once by a shght lag but that only
successful in portraying his con t ' • being expounded. Julia Gal- moments ,-ose scarcely above the emphasized the all round excellence of the production,
dead girl when h s own part.m ne 'rag y Crof|) and Rita Patrice (Mrs. , , of his normal voice, and the
lant (Gladys Birl ng), .. . wbde observing the Inspector’s inquisition, overau impression of his Johan was

,aP^naine h^intenshy of ,h ammphefe. Mile. Patrice slipped too ™ of a Ppoor companion, for Miss , 
thereby lessening the ntensity ot^ ^ i damaging serenity, while Paul Butler-S lovely and sensitive Dina, 
easily from the requir ^ 8 . attention wander from the M Allworth was properly efficient
Doucet the ^f.^T^ces at the audience. Roger Roy's steady and m his role of Krap, the head clerk, 
scene through occas,oni‘1 >‘DLor was slight|y dimmed due to this lack of bu( ccrtain ill-advised movements de
force ul portrayal ofthe^pector atmosphere which followed traeted from his dignity. Young John
visual emotion m ,lhV ïL . reason. Many of the technicalities Duebemjn, playing Bernick s son,
his departure was ineffective lacking in the stage directions of the Q|af spoke very well, and must be 3.

5|,2£*

mmiCertain faults were shared by the cn^ecast.Lauiyy which and John MacMillan pleased the graveness on the play and the director is to be p s d
ments were largely responsible for producing the aau t>roduction. audience with his performance, al- Gf the individual players, Antigone gave all her talent to a reserved
Adjudicator Roland McNicoll noted as the^hiefdered the certainty .hough his bluffness was often not foree which completely captivated X^he? LuseVUS to 
Again the sprawling arrangement of the act per P ch o(her with the well sustained. but her movements were beautiful and her pauses, while Uent
of the characters’ movements towards and j ^ ^ p)ayers often failed The actresses had a better after- Creon, were held with .su^ ^^tre^to Hand quietly and still
exception of Mr. ,xoy, the 'ndivi di g Paul Doucet, particularly, n00n. Margaret Wynne, in the role strength of her W,IL ‘s ^ f, amazed after the play when 1 went to 
to spring dramatically from the cue tints, he cou)d on f Bett Bernick, emphasized her have presence and command. I was amazed t y sccmed
often seemed to be waiting for ïroblenH but a physical tightening s,age presence with beautifully timed congratulate her to find that she 'Tasf.®u^ aJ® Her'vdce was as controlled

2uri?£S5&r»SU' «"i * - •- “■ - -dib,t r ssts
"UOtêt ».s well illuminated, and .here iJ'ÆSSoSA'CScSi £ Stt ÏXfiT. M. -*** »

c B mTSEsS
of the New Woman, la»na Hessel, should have meant. His bearing was not princely. Nei h 1 . .
ï,hou,hN hê, voice was nearly. Cn=. the sis», of Aniigone. Someho^
audible in her more restrained what she Said though I must admit that her presence drew my eye 
speeches. Veronica Butler was per- scenes are especially deserving of praise, lhc opening lints dtliv-
fectly cast in the role of Dina Dorf. , (bc Qhorous, introducing the characters in the drama weie given
Her "slim figure and youthful features . such expression of voice and motion that 1 knew from the moment l 
contained adequate hints of the grow- . production would be a success. 1 he while-robed figure in the

M , Am „„ pijiyer’s Society into a very effective dramatic role. n°^oS2ss of a young woman, S^nd gainst the immobilized figures of the characters dim mi‘he back- 
The Mount Allison Player s noci j — , js certainly full ot topi- J5. her low but insistent voice was t°^,8n(? "as , xlremclv effective. The other excellent scene was that in which

production of Henrik Ibsens meaning for the year in which it , varied as the character de- 8r and gassed about their projected activities in one of then
of Society, Pre^",e^siSall? re- was written (1877): the railway plot, ^ , Elizabeth Morgan was out- ‘parfmoments. Perhaps the First Guard declaimed a bit too much but not
Saturday, was not.. " Adiudi- the plot surrounding the coffin stan(l]ing as Martha Bernick, the oil my enjoyment of the production.
ceived by the audience or by A J shin’’ and the “Indian Girl —have bul aging schoolmistress who enough P • ( awards al .he end of thc Festival, I can
cator McNicoll. The play, selected by The revolt of herself to the life of a Regarding the presentation of wards ait^e en di$appointment.
Director Ivor jloms * Ca Hesse, and D^na Dorf provided ^steTforthe sake of John and $ ^her^awS Rafter all tha/'.s the™,
volved and topically morausnv, , i fo| satire on the scandals jT- The society ladies were a bit The popular action aionc 1 , jne shc would have earned the
much cr,t,f m wa^ç connected with the New Woman shrin in ,he opening scene, but may P"“b b ^ n he^arms. No one could take the glory from Willy I-oman.
around these points. 1 be mtui p y moVement. This was the main diffi- h bcen purt)osely exaggerated by trophy home in ner wooden supporting actor but
of incident is indeed pwptoon*- 'JS S under which the Mount A .V d,rector He deserved h'iTn^ much to choivse riom. The decision as to thc best pro-
satire on business , „roup worked; the characters of the » a indicator McNicoll was a bit perhaps there wasn t mi c jff ^ ofic lQ make. j would not have wished
politics, the story o Dina’s play are too often slaves to the plot. r ^ during his hurried remarks ducer mus Jjv nothing left with which to disagree my functiontVSoï T XSToTh* fta? several member, of the wt J, conclusion ol "“r.hfSivS Commit.ee ,™.l ,h, BRUNSWKSCAN

Mrs. Bernick would WttXWWd me ^Pshness of Big Business, the stuffy ^X^on ^yeral technical flaws _____________________________________ ____

Wffst's&hs =iïf ." ffr-"-- amrrsrJaa? -................s&sfrsxrz SrSiSr» srT, "wn-Jwiseor'-Wirct ii.m.u
“”bl,V“ffic,S S * character is .he one me. sacedy

"UN INSPECTEUR VOUS DEMANDE"
Thursday, March 2nd

V

IJ. S.

☆ ☆ ☆

“ANTIGONE”
Saturday, March 4th

☆☆☆

"THE PILLARS OF SOCIETY"
Saturday, March 4th

merge
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Raiders W in
☆ ☆ ☆

Tomchak Stars

For The 14th Time . .

UNB RED BEAVERS MARITIME CHAMPS
Ml. a A jT>e riNgs*»A JÊL M# ' If . I

m
'm- m
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■mmfillby DAVE HYNDMAN . v

ill
turned in a brilliant defensive 
game for the Raiders.

Sutton, however did not go 
unnoticed; as fans were thrilled 
with his slick ball handling and 
great defensive manouvres.

For the Raiders, Ed Browne 
picked up 8 points in what was 
another of his good, steady de
fensive games. Ed blocked shot 
after shot and took control of the 
Raider backboard.

The fast, hard-fought defen
sive game drew 35 fouls with 
Acadia picking up 20.

The Axemen on the strength 
of their 30-point win in Green
wood last Saturday won the two- 
game total-ipoint series 130-109 
and became the new M.I.A.U. 
champions, taking over from St. 
F. X. Gene Chatterton, captairi 
of the Axemen, and playing his 
last game for Acadia, received 
the Reid Cup on behalf of his 
team.

22The Lady Beaverbrook Gym
nasium was the scene of another 
great basketball game Wednes
day night as the under-dog Red 
Raiders cooled oft Stu Aber
deen's Acadia Axemen by pull
ing out a 67 to 58 victory.

For the second year in a row, 
the Raiders have come back from 
30-point deficits to upset favour
ed teams on their home floor. 
Last year they whipped the 
Mount A Hawks and as everyone 
knows they came back strong 
this year to outplay, outshoot, 
and completely shock the over 
confident and over rated Acadia 
Axemen.

The Raiders, led once again 
by their M.V.P. of two Winter 
Carnivals, seemed to have no 
trouble with the Axemen as they 
played heads up ball from the 
opening whistle. Tomchak was 
all over the floor as he dunked 
10 points in each half to lead 
both teams with 20.

Fran McHugh, playing his last 
game for UNB ended a success
ful three-year stand with the 
Raiders as he hit for 15 points. 
He was followed by Don Mor
gan who hit for 12 — 9 in the 
second half.

Acadia was led by Spears and 
Hendry who hit for 18 and 17 
points respectively. Stars Warren 
Sutton and Gene Chatterton were 
held to 9 and 6 points as Raider 
captain Roy Miller once again

■ >.<
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MIAU and OPEN CHAMPIONS — 1960-61: Front, left to right — Dave Birch. Herb Mitton (co- 
Captain), Preston Thom, Gil Leach, Wayne Barry, A1 Bene.
Back, left to right — Jim Hayden, Paul Brodie, Bruce McDonald. Am by Legere (Coach), Charlie 
Sullivan, Dave Sullivan, Ken Westrup. Absent: Steve Jones (co-Captain).

Ot the 8 swimming records 
broken in the Maritime Open 
Swimming and Diving cham
pionships last weekend, UNB 
swimmers accounted for 4.

Top star of the meet and of 
UNB Beavers was Preston Thom, 
a seventeen-year-old freshman 
Forester from Montreal. Pres 
set three new Maritime records 
and placed first in five events.
His marks of 65 seconds for the 
100 meter freestyle, 5 minutes 
25.6 seconds for the. 400 meter 
freestyle and 11 minutes 30.4 
seconds for the 800 freestyle 
were not good by his own stand
ards as the pool was sluggish.

3*1

Having trained for five months 
in the 19 meter UNB pool, the 
25 meter pool at Shearwater gave 
Thom turning problems as it did 
to most of the UNB swimmers.

Such stars as Wayne Barry 
and Herb Mitton could not seem 
to get rolling in their 400 meter 
medley and 200 freestyle events 
but in the afternoon, Mitton 
came through with a record 
breaking 3 minutes 6.5 seconds 
in the 200 meter breaststroke. 
Barry drove hard for the lead in 
the 800 meter relay nailing first 
place and copped a hard third in 
the 1500 meter freestyle event.

Gil Leach chalked up two re

cords with his 77.2 seconds and 
2 minute 51.5 seconds in the 100 
and 200 meter backstroke events 
respectively.

Having just completed 15 
years of competitive swimming 
coaching at UNB, the Maritime’s 
most successful helmsman, Amby 
Legere, was not to be found after 
the meet. When finally located, 
we learned that he had been busy 
contacting prospective intercol
legiate swimmers of the younger 
swimmers present. Legere must 
do his own scouting in order to 
ensure constant progress in swim
ming for UNB. Past records 
prove his efforts are not in vain.

FORESTERS CUT
The Engineers with a strong 

third period finish defeated the 
Foresters 6-4 in their annual 
“challenge” match in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Rink last Wednes
day night.

The Foresters led 3-2 at the 
end of the first period and 4-3 
at the end of the second but lost 
the game in the third period 
when the Engineers better con
ditioned squad came through for 
three goals.

Ex-Red Devil star, Bud Pier
son led the Engineers with a hat 
trick, supplying the tying and 
winning goals. Tony Little led 
the Foresters with a hat trick 
giving them short-lived leads in 
the first and second periods.

Originally scheduled for only 
two periods, both teams agreed 
to another 15-minute period — 
which proved to be one too many 
for the Foresters.

1

VANIER SPEAKER?
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Since Spring Graduation is 
scheduled for May 18th, the 
Brunswickan speculates that the 
Governor-General will be in 
Fredericton at that time to re
ceive his honorary degree. In all 
probability the Encaenial Speak
er will be Governor-General Va
rier.

UNB TO MIAU CHAMPIONSHIPS AAA
The Amateur Athletic Associ

ation will accept applications for 
the following positions for the 
academic year 1961-62:

Football—Assistant Manager.
J. V. Football — Manager, 

Assistant Manager, Trainer.
Hockey — Assistant Manager, 

Associate Manager.
Basketball (Women)—Assist

ant Manager.
Swimming (Men) — Assistant 

Manager.
Badminton — Manager.
Curling — Manager.
Track — Manager.
Soccer — Manager.
Volleyball (Men) — Manager.
Volleyball (Women) — Man

ager.
All applications must be made 

in writing, stating qualifications 
and experience, and mailed or 
handed to George Cassar, Presi
dent of A.A.A., Jones House, or 
to Anne Selig, Secretary of A. A. 
A., Murray House.

Deadline for applications is 
Friday, March 17th.

~r

" ■ • •7INTRAMURAL NEWS
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Semi-finals Tomorrow LB Pool: 2:00 p.m. Science vs Forestry 12
2:45 p.m. Intermediate Engineers vs Junior Engineers

(is

HOCKEY
Quarter-Finals Tomorrow LB Rink: 7:30 Bus Ad 234 vs Soph Engs

8:30 Arts vs Phys Ed 34

Sunday 1:30 Sr. Engs vs Jr Engs
3:00 Int Engs vs Frosh Combines

A consolation series will be held for teams which have been eliminated 
in the first two rounds of playoff. Teams wishing to take part are asked to 
advise Coach Kelly.

FIVE PIN STANDINGS UNB CURLERS — Left to right: Pete Kilburn. Bill May, Lionel 
Haughn. MISSING: Skip Fred Fowler.

UNB will be represented at the 1961 MIAU Bon'spie! in Halifax 
today. The team is skipped by third year veteran Fred Fowler and 
filled out by three other top men in the persons of Bill May, Pete 
Kilburn and Lionel Haughn.

The team won the right to compete by emerging without a loss 
from a nine-team double knockout tournament. This method of 
selecting a team has not been tried at UNB for several years, yet 
it appears to have given us a strong team. Curling has been one of 
the most heavily populated Intramural sports activities up the hill 
this past term.

It is expected that there will be seven or eight teams in the 
MIAU finals with three or four matches per day. This heavy sche
dule requires a lot of conditioning which the UNB team has been 
unable to obtain due to limited ice time on the Fredericton rink.

Won Lost Pts.
12 4
9 7
8 4
6 6

Won Lost Pts.
6 6 6

...... 5 7 5
4 8 4
2 10 2

Geology 
lnt Foresters 
Fresh Foresters 
lut Civils ......

12 Int Mechs 
9 Phys Ed 2’s 
8 Engs 45 
6 Jr For T

CASUAL SWIMMING
Free Swim UNB Students Only: Mon.-Fri. 4:30 - 5:30

Mon.-Tues.-Fri. 8-10 (Check Schedule)
Water Polo: Saturday 2 - 4 p.m. Thursday 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Non-Swimmers Students: Tuesday 8 - 9 p.n

SCUBA Club: Wednesday 7 - 8 p.m.

Alumni, Faculty, Staff: Mondays 7:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Life Saving, RI.SS Test: March 13th, Monday 8:30 - 10:30

SENIOR CLASS 
PARTY

TONIGHT!


